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ABSTRACT 

Introduction Currently, sports readaptation is known as a dynamic process at 

the structural and functional level of elements of human body movement such 

as physical qualities around strength, endurance, speed, power, joint and 

muscle synergies, efficiency and effectiveness of movement and potentiation of 

functional skills for high performance sport after a sports injury Methodology 

literature review based on PRISMA criteria, where the search was performed in 

major databases such as: Pubmed, Ebsco, Medline, Scopus, Science Direct 

with the following DeCS terms: Return to sport, Performance, sports, Return to 

training, Return to play, Rehabilitation, sports language of evidence English, 

Spanish, Portuguese, Catalan and French Results it was possible to obtain 

information from 74 articles where it was established that the sports 

readaptation process is based on specific pillars such as movement, functional 

patterns, load control, monitoring, and follow-up criteria by phase that allow 

developing a successful return to high sport performance. Conclusion, sports 

readaptation is a process that allows making decisions based on a 

systematized development of the sports return process that generates the 
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evolution of the concept of sports readaptation as an essential pillar in the work 

of high performance sport in any sport discipline. 

 
KEY WORDS: return to sport, performance, sports, return to training, return to 

play, rehabilitation. 
 
RESUMEN  
Introducción En la actualidad, la readaptación deportiva se conoce como un 

proceso dinámico a nivel estructural y funcional de elementos del movimiento 

corporal humano tales como cualidades físicas alrededor de la fuerza, 

resistencia ,velocidad, potencia, sinergias articulares y musculares, eficiencia y 

eficacia del movimiento y potencialización de habilidades funcionales para el 

deporte de alto rendimiento después de una lesión deportiva Metodología 
revisión de la literatura basada en los criterios PRISMA, donde se realizó la 

búsqueda en las principales bases de datos tales como: Pubmed, Ebsco, 

Medline, Scopus, Science Direct con los siguientes terminos DeCS: Return to 

sport, Performance, sports, Return to training, Return to play, Rehabilitation, 

sports idioma de evidencia inglés, español, portugués, catalán y francés 

Resultados se pudo obtener la información de 74 artículos donde se estableció 

que el proceso de readaptación deportiva se basa en pilares específicos tales 

como movimiento, patrones funcionales, control de carga, monitorización, y 

criterios de seguimiento por fase que permiten desarrollar un retorno exitoso al 

alto rendimiento deportivo. Conclusión la readaptación deportiva es un proceso 

que permite tomar decisiones basadas en un desarrollo sistematizado del 

proceso de retorno deportivo que genera la evolución del concepto de 

readaptador deportivo como un pilar esencial en el trabajo del deporte de alto 

rendimiento en cualquier disciplina deportiva. 

  

PALABRAS CLAVE: retorno al deporte, rendimiento, deporte, retorno al 

entrenamiento, retorno al juego, rehabilitación 
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INTRODUCTION 
The practice of sports disciplines at performance level allows the development of 

physical qualities, social interaction, detection of sports talent and generation of 

high performance athletes to obtain national and international titles(1-3). Every 

sporting discipline, regardless of its modality, is of high physical demand for the 

cardiovascular, neuromuscular and motor systems where movement patterns 

specific to the sport are identified such as accelerations, decelerations, changes 

of direction, sprints, jumps, turns, brakes, which are quantified by means of 

technological devices recording the levels of external and internal load 

characterizing the physiological demands during training and competition(4-6). 

Sports disciplines, being categorized as an activity of high metabolic and 

physiological demand for those who practice them, require preparation in all 

areas of human body movement such as strength, agility, speed, stability, 

flexibility, neuromuscular control(7, 8). These skills are the pillars of the 

development of the functional state of the professional athlete in the development 

of technical-tactical activities specific to the sport applied to a specific system and 

intensity of play(9, 10). 

 

Sports injuries in all sports disciplines can occur during training or 

competition and can be traumatic or non-traumatic and by contact or non-contact 

due to different internal and external factors that condition the responses of the 

athletes, where negative alterations are produced such as the unavailability of 

players due to injury, economic costs for the club (11-14). The rehabilitation of 

sports injuries is a dynamic process based on movement pillars where a staircase 

is reconstructed, in which each step is based on specific skills of human body 

movement, skills composed for the sport to develop a competitive athlete again 

and that has advanced in a process of functional return to the activity guided in 

standardized pillars of follow-up and monitoring generating profiles of 

performance, rehabilitation and sports readaptation (15-19). 

 

From the moment a sports injury occurs, a diagnostic criterion is 

established, given in the first place by sports medicine, where an injury at a 

structural level must be established and which has consequences at a functional 
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level and therefore will have a specific prognosis. This process is a dynamic 

moment where the injury must be understood as a component that has multiple 

scenarios and that will generate consequences for the athlete, the 

physiotherapist will be in charge together with the sports doctor in establishing 

the diagnosis and functional prognosis of the athlete to guide the rehabilitation 

process(20-22). 

 

The recovery process of a sports injury is a gap where the athlete faces 

different challenges from the physiological, physical, social and psychological 

part that is largely accompanied by the entire team in which the player develops 

as technical director, technical assistant, physician, physiotherapist, nutritionist, 

physical trainer, psychologist where they face different contexts at the 

psychosocial level of the athlete that can condition the response to the process, 

where communication becomes vital in the process and the achievement of 

objectives in the successful path of sporting return(23-26). 

 

Sports readaptation is defined as a dynamic process after rehabilitation 

where different areas of expertise intervene with the objective of returning an 

athlete to the maximum level of functionality after a sports injury, combining 

different concepts such as load control, field functionality, monitoring and 

periodization of physical performance(27, 28). This readaptation process is 

based on different aspects such as a correct diagnosis, variability of the process, 

control and management of sessions with workloads arrangement, risk 

management and injury modifiers to work towards the goal of minimizing the risk 

of re-injury and return to the maximum functional potential of the athlete(29). The 

aim of this article is to review the literature and an approach to the process of 

sports readaptation in high performance sports. 

 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 
Type of study 
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A systematic review of the literature was carried out based on the PRISMA 

criteria where the search was made in the main databases such as: Pubmed, 

Ebsco, Medline, Scopus, Science Direct, using the documentary technique to 

collect the information using specific files, evaluating the quality of the articles 

consulted with the PEDRO scale.  

 
PICO strategy 

The search for information was established based on the following criteria  

P: Athletes of any sport discipline 

I: Sports rehabilitation of specific injuries at muscular, articular, ligament, tendon 

and tendon level. 

C: Completion of the rehabilitation process without sporting return. 

O: Stages of sports rehabilitation, types of exercises, load control. 

 

Inclusion and exclusion criteria  
 

Inclusion: Literature contemplated from the year 2018-2022, literature 

that contemplated the following DeCS terms: Return to Sport, Performance, 

sports, Return to training, Return to play, Rehabilitation, sports language of 

evidence English, Spanish, Portuguese, Catalan and French, studies that took 

into account sports readaptation isolated from the rehabilitation process,    

 
Exclusion: Studies that were not available for download, studies that did 

not comply with the established search year, studies that contemplated sports 

readaptation processes. 

 

Search for information  
The search for evidence was carried out using the combination of key concepts 

such as: [Return to Sport] AND [Return to training]; [Return to training] AND 

[sports]; [return to training] AND [Return to play]; [Return to training] AND 

[Sports]; [Return to play] AND [sports]; [return to training] AND [Performance]; 

[rehabilitation] AND [return to training]; [return to training] AND [Return to sport] 

AND [Sports]. 
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RESULTS 
 
Selection process  

The selection was carried out based on the criteria provided, where the 

combined results of the search yielded (150) articles, with their subsequent 

evaluation based on abstracts (134) and their elimination due to duplication (122), 

and with the evaluation by inclusion and exclusion criteria, a total of (74) were 

obtained. Figure 1 shows the evidence extraction flowchart. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 (Evidence extraction flowchart) 

Within the evidence consulted, in the first instance it could be determined 

that a readaptation of specific movement patterns of the sport discipline such as 

accelerations, decelerations, changes of direction, sprints, jumps, turns, which 

are within a structured macrocycle with structural, coadjuvant and optimizing 

factors that adapt the maximum functional capacity of the athlete (4-6, 17, 18, 30, 

31) should be performed. Figure 2 shows the skills in the sports readaptation 

process. 

 

Sources of information: A search for evidence in indexed databases was carried out. 

Combined search results = 150 

Selected records based on 
abstracts = 134 

Elimination by duplication =12 

Registration to be taken into 
account=122 

Elimination taking into account 
inclusion and availability criteria 

=100 

Articles included in the final 
review available in full text = 74 
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Figure 2 (Skills in the process of sports readaptation). Source of own 
elaboration 2022 

 

Secondly, with the evolution of knowledge and scientific evidence, in the 

last decade the concept of sports readaptor has been evidenced, which is a 

professional with skills in sports injuries, rehabilitation, anatomy, exercise 

prescription, planning which provides the athlete with an enabling environment of 

confidence and flexibility for the process of sports return(27). At present there is 

no defined profession that performs this activity, so it is performed in an 

interdisciplinary manner among all team members, however, work should be 

done for the professionalization of this role within educational institutions(19, 27). 

Figure 3 shows the participants in the sports rehabilitation process. 
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Figure 3 (Participants in the sports readaptation process). Source of 

own elaboration 2022 
 

Currently, the stairway to sport return is known as a dynamic process 

where the following concepts interact such as Return to play as the acronym to 

characterize the process of sport readaptation(32). This process starts from the 

characterization of reconstructing the main movement skills to the functionality in 

the sport discipline. In the first instance, it starts with returning to the quality of 

movement to the athlete establishing the importance of working by joints and 

generating a correct synergy between the movement and the structural 

components at anatomical level working from the concept of specific function to 

work composite movement skills given by biomechanics(33-35). Secondly, when 

there is adequate movement control, the development of physical capacities will 

be the second pillar of the process where the objective is to maximize strength, 

endurance, speed, agility, cardiorespiratory capacity, power, respecting the 

healing periods of the injury and monitoring the evolution of the process(26, 36). 

Thirdly, at the end of the laboratory process, field rehabilitation begins based on 

the transition of the recovery process to reconstruct the movement of the skills of 
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the sports discipline such as linear movement, multidirectional movements, 

lateral movements, landing, take-off, braking, shock, perturbations, technical 

skills in combination and simulation of real actions until reaching moments of 

controlled sports practice by the readaptor and leading to the return to training 

loads imposed with the group(15, 16, 37). The following concepts are presented 

to take into account within the sports readaptation process: 

 
 
Return to Run (RtRun) 
     The ability to respond to a kinetic and kinetic biomechanical pattern that 

requires a full range of motion without pain or joint effusion to generate sensations 

in the player after rehabilitation by characterizing a main movement pattern(23, 

38, 39). 

 
Return to Participation (RtParticipation) 
     Readaptation pattern where the athlete is physically active. However, he/she 

is not prepared to tolerate the physical, physiological and metabolic demands of 

training and competition(19, 32, 40-42). 

 
Return to training (Rt Training) 
      Pattern where the athlete actively participates in training with the team under 

the supervision of the work group and performing an internal and external load 

control, establishing a monitoring methodology and specific profile(19, 43-45). 

 
Return to Sport (Rtsport) 
     The athlete returns to sport after the analysis of the monitored profile during 

the rehabilitation and readaptation to performance process where parameters of 

total sport discharge are established at a level where he/she can be considered 

by the team technician for competition(19, 43, 46, 47). 

 
Return to Performance (RtPerformance) 
     Stage in which the formal process of sports readaptation is completed, where 

the player continues to work with the team, training normally and the optimal 
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performance after the injury will be determined by the athlete (19, 41, 48, 49). 

With the evidence consulted, Figure 4 shows the sports readaptation process that 

could be established with the evidence consulted in this review. 

 

 

 
Figure 4 (Sports return process). Source of own elaboration 2022 
 

     Currently, technology has allowed high performance sport to standardize 

various processes such as rehabilitation, training and readaptation(50, 51). 

Within the readaptation, the athlete must have parameters of movement quality, 

strength, neuromuscular control, stability that are measured in the period of time 

between field rehabilitation and sports readaptation where among the main tools 

used are: Linear and rotary encoder, Isometric devices, isokinetic evaluation 

machines, ergo-spirometry, force plates, Nordbord, Groinbar, surface 

electromyography, GPS, biomechanical evaluation and field testing where these 

devices and tests yield quantitative data that allow decisions to be made from a 

statistical profile and monitor the process constantly allowing the identification of 

muscle imbalances, indices of relationship between muscles, fatigue levels, 

maximum oxygen consumption at performance thresholds, neuromuscular 
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activation and its relationship with the injury specifically(52-64). Figure 5 shows 

the monitoring tools for the sports readaptation process. 

 

 
Figure 5 (Monitoring of the sports readaptation process). Source of own 
elaboration 2022 

 
      The readaptation of sport gestures in the field is one of the most important 

pillars in the process of sport return where functional exercises should be 

performed to stimulate different types of gestures such as linear patterns, lateral 

patterns, diagonal patterns, brakes, decelerations, accelerations, unipodal 

gestures, bilateral gestures, unipodal stability, stability to unexpected events, 

multidirectional movements, stability, balance, jumping, decision making based 

on sport gestures(15-17). Additionally, the work is done to train the movement to 

be efficient before functional movements of the sport that allow the athlete to 

perform specific gestures with greater mobility, strength, range of motion working 

the efficiency of movement in specific patterns and planes of movement where it 

is of vital importance that every movement that is worked in sports rehabilitation 

is functional, monitored, corrected and potentiated(34, 65). The monitoring and 

periodization of the load is a fundamental point of the process where the variables 
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of the training are controlled to prevent the appearance of adjacent injuries, pain, 

overtraining where by means of devices such as GPS, variables such as 

accelerations, decelerations, sprint, distance, load, jump, speed are controlled in 

a real way in the field where it becomes an indication for the entire medical and 

readaptation body to follow the process of the player and lead him to success in 

the process of sporting return(54, 66). 

 

DISCUSSION 
 

      Sports readaptation is considered an art in relating variables such as external, 

internal, psychological, social and personal load of an athlete where training 

parameters plus technical-tactical variables that can be controlled within a model 

of maximum to minimum risk control should be taken into account to establish 

the criteria for progression by specific phase(54, 67). To exemplify, specific work 

should be performed for the position of the athlete involving tasks in a circuit that 

combines variables such as intensity, tactical and technical orders, real game 

actions controlling the load and identifying the profile by specific work given by 

game actions under the technical-tactical work that allow determining specific 

profiles by game situation making assessments by ranges of normality by game 

action(68-70). 

 

      When the whole monitoring process is carried out, the chronic load adaptation 

process will begin, where the player must return to optimal load levels, starting 

from basal levels to competition levels, where a control of the load peaks per 

specific readaptation session is initiated until managing intensity and load levels 

close to those of a real competition to prepare the player for all the scenarios that 

may occur again in the field of play under specific actions in low, moderate and 

chronic intensity demands(71, 72). It is of vital importance that the player 

develops guided training concepts that lead him to develop physical capacities 

adapted to the level of competition and to develop an athlete adapted to chronic 

loads and evolution windows at specific training intensity and competition(44, 73). 
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      When the whole unified process of individualized sports readaptation is 

carried out, the player begins to be integrated to work with the main group where 

he/she starts to be integrated under the structured model where all the bases and 

structures of the athlete are taken into account such as bioenergetic, 

coordinative, cognitive, socio-affective, emotional and mental integrated to the 

system and tactical model of training where the variation of work and load 

becomes the most important pillar of progression for the athlete(19, 30). 

Secondly, the player must be integrated to optimizing and coadjuvant works 

where there is a combination of basic, moderate and complex functional gestures 

of the sport with variations with different types of elements to stimulate real game 

actions and situations where the player has to make decisions regarding space, 

time and element within a specific game plane with gestures such as brakes, 

accelerations, jumps, stability, driving, displacements, pushes, tractions, 

decelerations, changes of direction (19, 31, 74). 

 

      The readaptation process is complex and requires evidence-based medicine 

and practice combining knowledge with specific cases and scenarios that only 

high performance sport offers within the real world of sports rehabilitation where 

each athlete is a complex system of interaction at the structural and functional 

level. More research should be developed in relation to sports rehabilitation in 

order to generate standardized follow-up processes that allow the creation of 

specific profiles. It is therefore of vital importance the research in the sports field 

by all professionals in the areas of health and performance.  

 
CONCLUSIONS 

Sports rehabilitation is a cyclical, systemic, integrated and personalized 

process with specific pillars such as return stages, load control, monitoring and 

periodization that generate quantitative data with reference values in high 

performance athletes that allow making decisions based on a systematized 

process generating the evolution of the concept of the sports trainer as an 

essential pillar in the work in high performance sport in any sport discipline. 
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